Abbreviations

AD = Anno Domini
ACC = Average Cost Curve
AR = Average Revenue
ASI = Annual Survey of Industries
ACM = Anjaneya Cotton Mill
BC = Before Christ
BCMC = Broach Cotton Mills Company
BOD = Board of Directors
BD = Breaker Drawing
CTM = Chigateri Textile Mills
CSO = Central Statistical Organisation
CMIE = Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy
DCM = Davangere Cotton Mills
DCH = Dhanalakshmi Cotton Hybrid.
DIC = District Industrial Centre
DES = Double Entry System
EDPC = Economic Division of Planning Commissions
ESI = Employment State Insurance
FTMI = Fibre Textile Mill Industry
FD = Finisher Drawing
GM = General Manager
GDP = Gross Domestic Product
HTM = Hamsagar Textile Mills
HSD = High speed Diesel
HBB = Hopper Bale Blender
ITCR = International Trade Commission Report
ITI = Industrial Training Institute
ILO = Industrial Labour Organisation
KPTCL = Karnataka Power Transmission Corporation Limited
KHDC = Karnataka Handloom Development Corporation.
KMs = Kilo Meters
LSD = Low Speed Diesel
LRATC = Long Run Average Total Cost
MD = Managing Director
MSKM = Mahaboob Shahi Kalburga Mills
MC = Marginal Cost
MR = Marginal Revenue
MSP = Monthly Statistics on Production
MMs = Mily Meters
NTC = National Textile Corporation
OT = Over Time
PUC = Pre-University Course
QAD = Quality Assurance Department
RBI = Reserve Bank of India
RP = Ring Frame
SCTM = Shri Chandrodaya Textile Mills
STM = Siddeshwar Textile Mills
SSTM = Shri. Shankar Textile Mills
SC = Step Cleaner
SRATC = Short Run Average Total Cost
SGT = Shree Ganesar Textile
SYCWSM = Shri Yallamma Cotton, Woolen and Silk Mills
SITRA = South Indian Textile Research Association.
SP = Speed Frame
TFP = Total Factor Productivity
USA = United States of America
USSR = Union Soviet Socialist Republic
UK = United Kingdom
UV = Ultra Violet.